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Our new collection shows a clear architectural form in a
series of designs which ensures the fireplace is the focus
of your living space.
Material
Our surrounds are carved from Aegean limestone, a white natural stone
sourced from the Mediterranean coast line of Greece and Turkey. This
natural material features a slight grain with a consistent and uniformed
based tone creating a natural shading.

Design
Each of our designs are adaptable to various interior styles and are
popular with interior designers making them the most sought after
designs for 2017/18. Each surround design is carved with an expert
hand and chosen for you based on a high quality of finish. Choose the
perfect design with confidence.

Customer service
Each retailer for our high-quality design range is chosen based on their
high level of customer care and after sales service. Choose one of our
designs for your living space from one of our carefully selected retailers.
Buy with confidence knowing you are choosing quality and service.

The Cabra

Dimensions
54”/ 60”

Inset

Tulip cast iron & black granite polished hearth

The Ferrera

Dimensions
54”/ 60”

Inset

Aegean back panel & hearth

Fire

Evonic Electric Fire

The Greek

Dimensions
54”/ 60”

Inset

Fire

ACR Tenbury

Black granite back panel & hearth polished

The Tara

Dimensions
54”

Inset

Mourne cast iron & 30mm honed granite hearth

The Naxos

Dimensions
54”

Inset

Fire

Evonic Electric Fire

Black granite back panel & hearth polished
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The Perfect Finish
Honed Granite gives a feel of luxury with a matt slightly textured finish.

Hearth Options

Slip Set Options

Back Panel Options

54x18 honed unfilled granite hearth
Box and Lipped

Black Honed Granite chamber slip set
20mm depth

Honed granite back panel unfilled 1
piece with cut out

54x18 honed filled granite hearth cut
Box and Lipped

Black Honed Granite chamber slip set
return 70mm depth

Honed granite back panel 4 piece filled
for magnetic trim

54x18 black granite honed chamber
hearth front 30mm depth

Honed granite back 4 piece filled
with no frame

60x18 honed unfilled granite hearth
Box and Lipped
60x18 honed filled granite hearth cut
Box and Lipped
60x18 black granite honed chamber
hearth front 30mm depth

All images are for illustration purposes only, seek advice from one of our carefully selected retailers.
This range is distributed in UK & Ireland by Micon Distribution LTD. www.micon-dist.com

Designed & Produced by iCON www.icon-creative.com

Black granite honed chamber hearth
back 20mm depth

